Financially distressed stocks do not underperform healthy stocks when the entire economy is in distress. The asset beta and financial leverage of distressed stocks rise significantly after major market downturns, resulting in a dramatic increase in equity beta. Hence, a long/short healthyminus-distressed trading strategy leads to significant losses when the market rebounds. Managing this risk mitigates the severe losses of financial distress strategies, and significantly improves their Sharpe ratios.
Introduction
Financially distressed stocks earn lower average returns than healthy stocks. This result, known as the "financial distress puzzle", proves to be a challenge to rational asset pricing. While Fama and French (1992) consider financial distress as the main reason behind the high expected returns of value stocks, other studies that sort stocks on distress proxies directly, such as Dichev (1998) , Griffin and Lemmon (2002) and Campbell, Hilscher, and Szilagyi (2008) , find that distressed stocks severely underperform healthy stocks. Deepening the puzzle, distressed firms have higher market betas than healthy firms. Hence, risk and return do not go hand in hand in financial distress cross-section. This paper analyzes the risk and return patterns of financial distress portfolios across market states. Investors typically define a bear (bull) market condition if the cumulative market return during the past two years before portfolio formation is negative (positive). We find that the welldocumented underperformance of distressed stocks relative to healthy stocks occurs only in bull markets. In bear markets, distressed stocks earn higher average returns than healthy stocks although the outperformance is insignificant in statistical terms. The latter result stems mainly from the large positive returns of distressed stocks during market rebounds. Hence, the otherwise profitable long/short healthy-minus-distressed (HMD) strategy can be unattractive to investors in a bear market, and even "crash" when the market turns positive. This paper explains why the returns of distressed/healthy stocks depend on market states by studying the determinants of their market betas. In addition, we suggest a risk management strategy that mitigates the potential severe losses of the HMD portfolio in bear markets, and improves its Sharpe ratio.
We analyze the market exposures of distress-sorted portfolios following the theoretical framework in Choi (2013) . The framework is based on a simple decomposition of the equity (market) beta of an individual stock: The equity beta equals to the asset beta times the equity elasticity. The derivation of this result is standard in capital structure literature. For example, building on Merton (1974) , who views the firm's equity as a call option on the firm's assets, Galai and Masulis (1976) show that the beta of this call option (equity beta) equals to the beta of the underlying asset (asset beta) times the option's omega (equity elasticity, which compares the percentage change in equity value to the percentage change in asset value).
Financial leverage is the key determinant of equity elasticity. Choi shows that asset beta is determined by, and increases with, operating leverage, default risk, and the fraction of growth options in firm value. He also allows equity beta and its components to vary with the business cycle. For example, equity elasticity is a decreasing function of demand state variable. In addition, an increase in financial leverage or asset beta components over the business cycle makes the firm riskier, and leads to an increase in equity beta. 1 Choi (2013) applies this framework to the value anomaly and computes the financial leverage and asset betas of book-to-market portfolios to justify the pattern of their equity betas. He also tests the implications of his framework empirically using conditional CAPM regressions. In this study, however, we use Choi's theoretical model and empirical procedures to rationalize the increased market exposure of distressed stocks in panic states.
We investigate how the equity beta components vary with market conditions across portfolios that represent different levels of financial distress. We use the failure probability measure of Campbell et al. (2008) to classify stocks into ten distress-based portfolios. As stated above, the equity beta can be expressed as the product of equity elasticity and asset beta, which are determined by four components: financial leverage (for equity elasticity) and operating leverage, default risk, and the fraction of growth options in firm value (for asset beta).
Our analysis shows that all components of equity beta contribute to a larger gap between the betas of distressed and healthy stocks after bear markets. We find that distressed stocks are out-ofthe-money growth option firms with high operating leverage and default risk. Operating leverage and default risk rise in bear markets, elevating the asset beta of distressed stocks. Financial leverage of distressed stocks also rises in bear markets and magnifies their equity risk (market exposure).
Healthy stocks, on the other hand, behave like near-the-money growth option firms. Their asset betas increase in bull markets because growth options become more valuable and constitute a higher fraction of firm value. The variation in asset beta fully captures the variation in equity beta for such firms because financial leverage is typically low for healthy stocks and does not change much over time.
These patterns in the equity beta components are consistent with the observed time-varying market exposures of distressed/healthy stocks. We find first that the difference between the equity betas of distressed and healthy firms is larger after bear markets than after bull markets. We then show that the financial leverage (as a measure for equity elasticity) and asset beta, both explain the differences in time-varying equity betas of financially distressed and healthy stocks. The asset beta and leverage of distressed stocks rise significantly after a two-year market downturn; resulting in dramatic increases in equity beta. In contrast, healthy stocks have procyclical market exposures because their asset risk rises in bull markets while their leverage remains stable over time.
Collectively, these results imply that the long/short healthy-minus-distressed (HMD) strategy becomes highly sensitive to market news following bear markets.
We find that HMD strategy crashes in times of market stress. While the HMD strategy yields an average return of 1.69% per month after bull markets (which is consistent with the distress anomaly), the same strategy yields a negative profit of −1.62% per month after bear markets.
Considering the ten largest market downturns, the HMD portfolio earns less than −10% on average. This reversal in the distress effect is driven jointly by the relatively high equity beta after bear markets and the tendency of the market to bounce back after such periods. That is, shorting distressed stocks with high beta will generate large losses if the market turns positive. Time-series regressions support this proposition; the low profit of the HMD trading strategy after bear markets is further decreased when the markets are bounced back.
We also study the impact and potential predictability of these HMD crashes. Noting that bear markets are typically accompanied with high levels of expected market volatility we suggest riskmanagement strategies based on ex-ante measures of market volatility. Our main risk-management strategy scales the HMD portfolio by the volatility of daily market returns during the previous year, targeting a strategy that puts less (more) weight on HMD portfolios during volatile (calm) periods. The Sharpe ratio improves from 0.44 for the standard static HMD to 0.72 for its dynamic risk-managed version. But the most important benefit is the reduction in crash risk. The kurtosis of the HMD returns drops from 10.49 to 6.15, and the left skew improves from −1.56 to −0.82.
The minimum one-month return for raw HMD is −60.37%, while the risk-managed HMD declines at most by 33.96%.
Risk-management succeeds as well when we scale HMD by the implied volatility of the option market (VXO) or conditional volatility of EGARCH model, and when using alternative distress measures to form the HMD portfolio. Market crashes, therefore, seem to be an important and robust feature of financial distress strategies, and scaling by ex-ante market volatility measures help investors avoid the big losses of HMD in volatile periods while materializing its upside in calm periods.
Our paper is closely related to two recent papers on momentum anomaly, namely, Barroso and Santa-Clara (2015) and Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) , who study momentum crashes and recommend risk-management solutions for the static winner-minus-loser (WML) momentum strategy. Interestingly, momentum crashes overlap with financial distress crashes. Both HMD and WML fail when the stock market rebounds following a two-year downturn. The above-mentioned momentum papers suggest scaling the raw WML strategy by ex-ante measures of WML volatility.
These alternative risk-management strategies also yield a significant reduction in crash risk and a superior performance relative to raw WML. Yet, our paper follows a different path than Barroso and Santa-Clara (2015) and Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) . First, we study the crashes of a different anomaly. Campbell et al. (2008) show that while financial distress and momentum long/short strategies are positively correlated, neither strategy subsumes the other. We show that the negative market exposure of HMD in bear markets emerges even when we control for momentum. And in addition, spanning tests show that our riskmanaged HMD strategies add to the investment opportunity set of an investor who trades the standard HMD and the risk-managed WML strategies. Most importantly, we analyze in detail the cyclical variation of the firm characteristics that determine equity beta and provide a risk-based explanation for the negative market exposure of HMD portfolio in bear markets.
Finally, our results have implications for the momentum crashes. Of all long/short winnersminus-losers portfolios, the one holding the most distressed stocks suffers the most in a momentum crash. This evidence is an important caveat for investors because distressed stocks produce the highest momentum profits (see, e.g., Avramov et al. (2007) ). Our risk-management procedure mitigates this problem significantly, generating an alpha of 0.68% per month relative to the standard strategy.
The paper proceeds as follows. The next section presents evidence on the time variation of the distress anomaly. Section 3 applies the theoretical framework of Choi (2013) to justify the highly negative equity beta of distressed stocks in bear markets, and presents supporting empirical analysis. Section 4 introduces risk-management strategies that mitigate the potential crashes in HMD returns after market downturns. Section 5 shows that financial distress signals convey independent information about portfolio crashes than that of momentum crashes, and Section 6 concludes.
Time variation of the distress anomaly
The financial distress anomaly is one of the most difficult to explain patterns in stock returns. Campbell et al. (2008) show that a trading strategy of buying financially healthy stocks and selling financially distressed stocks produces high raw and risk-adjusted profits. To form the HMD portfolio we classify all stocks each month into ten equal-sized portfolios according to the failure probability measure of Campbell et al. (2008) . (The appendix provides details on the distress measures). The HMD portfolio return in the subsequent month is the difference between the valueweighted average returns of the healthiest stocks portfolio and the most distressed stocks portfolio.
Panel A of Table 1 highlights the time-series characteristics of this zero-investment financial distress strategy with comparison to other well-documented long/short anomaly strategies.
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Healthy stocks outperform distressed stocks by 1.20% per month, which is significant both economically and statistically (t-statistic=2.36), and is comparable with prior literature. The long/short financial distress strategy ranks first among the ten anomaly strategies reported; moreover, its average profit is more than twice as much as that of size, book-to-market, gross profitability, asset growth, accrual, long-run reversal, short-run reversal, and one-month industry momentum strategies.
Yet, the rewards come with high risks. The long/short financial distress strategy has the highest volatility among all anomaly strategies-which in turn produces a moderate Sharpe ratio. More important, the strategy has a very fat left tail: a left skew of −1.56 and a very high kurtosis of 10.49-which indicates that the strategy is it highly vulnerable to sudden crashes.
These crashes in the HMD portfolio returns are likely to appear when the entire economy is in distress. Panel B of Table 1 shows that the distress anomaly exists only after bull markets. HMD earns an average return of 1.69% per month after periods of rising markets (with a t-statistic of 3.85). Following bear markets, however, the average HMD return is negative at −1.62%, yet it is insignificant in statistical terms. Focusing on the ten largest market upturns and downturns strengthens this result. Distressed stocks earn an average return lower by 4.71% than healthy stocks following the largest ten market upturns, i.e., the distress anomaly is stronger in such periods. But the gap decreases to −10.23% following the largest ten market downturns, thus the distress effect reverses after extreme bear markets. In this regard, the healthy-minus-distressed strategy is similar to the winner-minus-loser momentum strategy (see Barroso and Santa-Clara (2015) and Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) ). Figure 1 focuses on the highly turbulent period of January 1998 to December 2010 to illustrate how the potential losses of the HMD portfolio can be even more sever if the market turns positive.
In Table 2 we formally test these qualitative observations using time-series regressions in the manner of Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) . The dependent variable is the HMD portfolio monthly return. The independent variables are cumulative market return in the past two years, a dummy variable indicating past bear market (a bear market is assumed if the cumulative market return during the past two years is negative), mean-adjusted market volatility (realized market volatility divided by its sample mean), market excess return (in excess of the risk-free rate), a dummy variable indicating an up-market during the holding period, and interaction terms.
Regressions (1) and (2) provide evidence for the negative effect of market conditions on the magnitude of the distress effect: Both low past market performance and high past market volatility predict low HMD returns. Regressions (3) and (4) show that HMD suffers large losses during market rallies, as reflected by the negative coefficients of the interaction terms involving the upmarket dummy. This result corroborates the evidence in Figure 1 .
The remaining regressions in the table explore the market exposures of the HMD portfolio.
Regression (5) reveals first that the unconditional beta of HMD is negative (−0.82), suggesting a good performance of the HMD strategy when the market is falling in the holding period. More important, regression (6) shows that the beta of HMD depends strongly on market states: The beta after a bull market is −0.57, whereas the beta after a bear market is −1.71 (= −0.57−1.14). This gap in betas lays the foundation for explaining the time-varying risks and returns of the financial distress anomaly. Regression (7) confirms the results of regression (6) using aggregate volatility as a proxy for market condition. Furthermore, regression (8) shows that the exposure of the HMD portfolio after bear markets is more negative if the markets are bounced back. Following a bear market, the down-market beta is −1.12, and the up-market beta is −2.21. This evidence clearly explains why HMD suffers big losses when the market rebounds after a two-year downturn. Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) run similar conditional CAPM regressions using the winnerminus-loser (WML) momentum portfolio, and find similar market betas for WML. They conclude that in a bear market WML acts like a short call option on the market portfolio. The results in Table 2 imply that the HMD portfolio has the same property. Daniel and Moskowitz further show that the optionality of WML comes from its short leg. They argue that in a bear market losers are highly levered, and face bankruptcy risk. According to Merton's (1974) model, losers' equity is an out-of-the-money call option on the underlying firm value, which makes them highly sensitive to market news.
Our paper presents a more direct test of the latter argument by analyzing financially distressed stocks. Unlike Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) who relates the high equity beta of loser stocks to their past returns, we study the determinants of market beta in detail to justify the high equity beta of distressed stocks. This exercise gives further insight on why risks and returns vary across different distress-sorted portfolios and different market states.
3. The determinants of equity beta and the distress cross-section Choi (2013) builds a theoretical model in which the systematic risk of equity depends on three factors: (i) the risk of firm assets, (ii) the degree to which these assets are levered, and (iii) the extent to which the asset risk is passed through to shareholders versus debtholders. Asset risk is determined by, and increases with, operating leverage, default risk, and the fraction of growth options in firm value. The other two factors are captured by the elasticity of equity value with respect to asset value, which is driven primarily by the financial leverage of the firm. Hence, the equity beta (market exposure) equals to the product of equity elasticity and asset beta, and can be expressed as a function of four components:
Choi also allows the equity beta and its components to vary with the business cycle. An increase in financial leverage or asset beta components over the business cycle makes the firm riskier, and leads to an increase in equity beta.
Choi applies this framework to the value anomaly and estimates the financial leverage ratios and asset betas of book-to-market portfolios to justify the pattern of their equity betas. He finds that value firms have low asset betas, but they carry high financial leverage. Growth firms, on the other hand, have high asset betas and low leverage. Due to the inconsistency between asset betas and financial leverage across book-to-market portfolios, Choi argues that equity betas do not display a monotonic pattern.
Choi also studies the time-varying risk of book-to-market portfolios, and finds that during economic downturns the asset betas and financial leverage of value stocks increase, leading to a sharp rise in their equity betas. In contrast, growth stocks' equity betas remain stable over time because they have low leverage and their asset betas are less sensitive to economic conditions. Our paper, however, focuses on the financial distress anomaly, and uses Choi's (2013) model to rationalize the time varying risks of distress-based portfolios. Unlike Choi, we estimate the asset beta components of our test portfolios, and investigate how these components vary with market states. These exercises reveal the sources of asset risk and identify the types of the firms in the portfolios. We also analyze the interaction between financial leverage and asset beta over the business cycle and form predictions for the time varying market exposures of financial distress portfolios.
Full sample characteristics
We estimate the equity beta and its components as follows. Equity beta is measured by the standard market model regression using monthly returns as in Table 2 . Financial leverage is the market value of assets divided by market value of equity, where market value of assets is measured at the quarterly frequency and equals to the sum of market value of equity and book value of debt. To measure the asset beta, we use Merton's (1974) contingent claim model; we first estimate the asset value using the KMV's distance-to-default procedure (see Crosbie and Bohn (2002) ), and regress asset returns on daily market returns to estimate the asset betas of individual securities. Following this method, we can utilize more than 90% of CRSP/Compustat dataset. 3 Operating leverage is the ratio of operating expense to market value of assets; operating expense equals to the sum of cost of goods sold and selling, general and administrative expenses over the past four quarters. Default risk is measured by the failure probability model of Campbell et al. (2008) .
We use two proxies to quantify the fraction of growth opportunities in firm value. In Choi's model, firm size (total value of book assets) proxies for this fraction: growth firms are smaller than assets-in-place firms. A second proxy for growth option intensity is the idiosyncratic volatility beta, i.e., the exposure of stock returns to an increase in idiosyncratic volatility. Ai and Kiku (2015) develop this proxy building on the insight that option payoffs respond positively to an increase in idiosyncratic volatility. We follow the procedure of Ai and Kiku to estimate idiosyncratic volatility betas for our sample firms. Table 3 presents summary statistics of the equity beta and its components for the ten distresssorted portfolios. The sample period is March 1982 to December 2013. Distressed firms are more levered than healthy firms. The median firm in the top distressed portfolio has an average financial leverage of 2.01, and the leverage declines monotonically from distressed stocks to healthy stocks.
Operating leverage exhibits a similar pattern across the portfolios. The default risk is by construction increasing with the distress level.
Firm size has a hump-shaped pattern across the ten portfolios and idiosyncratic volatility beta exhibits a U-shaped pattern. Hence, the top distressed portfolio and the top healthy portfolio hold relatively more growth option firms than other portfolios. Ai and Kiku (2015) further show that idiosyncratic volatility beta is informative for the moneyness of the growth options, and it is the highest for out-of-the-money growth options. Thus, the distressed portfolio holds mainly out-ofthe-money growth option firms, whereas the growth firms in the healthy portfolio are closer to their investment thresholds than those in the distressed portfolio.
The distribution of two additional firm characteristics across the distress-sorted portfolios lends further support for the latter argument. Recent stock returns are typically high for near-the-money growth options and low for out-of-the-money growth options. In addition, as implied by Choi's (2013) theoretical framework, growth firms exercise their expansion options if productivity reaches its upper boundary. Table 3 shows that distressed stocks have negative cumulative returns over a two-year preformation period, while healthy stocks experience the highest returns among all portfolios. Similarly, productivity (measured by asset turnover) is the highest for healthy stocks, and declines monotonically from the top healthy portfolio to the top distressed portfolio.
As discussed above, asset beta increases with operating leverage, default risk, and the growth option intensity. Choi (2013) further shows that the fraction of growth options in firm value, and thereby the risk of the firm, increases as growth options get closer to their exercise threshold. We find that in failure probability cross-section, healthy firms hold near-the-money growth option firms with low operating leverage and default risk, whereas the top distressed portfolio holds outof-the-money growth option firms with high operating leverage and default risk. Collectively, all these observations imply that asset betas should have a U-shaped pattern along the distress-sorted portfolios, and the estimates in Table 3 confirm this prediction.
The CAPM betas display a monotonic pattern in failure probability cross-section. Healthy firms have the lowest equity beta, and equity risk rises as we move toward the top distressed portfolio. In addition, the equity betas of healthy firms are almost identical to their asset betas.
This result is not surprising because the equity of a healthy firm is a deep-in-the-money call option on its underlying asset, the beta of a call option is the product of the elasticity and the beta of the underlying asset, and the elasticity of a deep-in-the-money call option equals to one. The impact of elasticity on equity beta, however, is evident for distressed stocks. Distressed firms have the highest financial leverage and relatively high asset beta; as a result, they have the highest CAPM beta.
Equity beta components in bull-vs bear-markets
An important feature of Choi's (2013) model is that it allows time-varying risk. The two major components of equity beta, namely the equity elasticity and the asset beta, vary with demand (productivity) state variable. For example, elasticity is a decreasing function of demand, so in bad times, the impact of an increase in operating leverage or default risk on equity beta amplifies. In addition, growth option intensity is an increasing function of demand, so in good times, near-themoney growth option firms have higher asset betas and thus higher equity betas than in bad times.
Our analysis builds on the time-variation in the beta components, and specifically assesses how this time-variation affects distressed versus healthy firms so that we can justify the absence of the distress anomaly after poor market performance.
The market performance over the previous 1-3 years is a good indicator the state of the economy. Following Cooper, Gutierrez, and Hameed (2004) and Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) , we assume a bull (bear) market if the two-year market performance before portfolio formation is positive (negative). This classification helps us observe the cyclical variations in each equity beta component and develop rational predictions for the time varying risks of distress-sorted portfolios. Table 4 presents the equity beta and its components for the distress-sorted portfolios in bullversus bear-markets. All components contribute to a larger gap between the betas of distressed and healthy stocks in bear markets. While healthy firms have the same financial leverage in both states of the market, distressed firms become more levered in bear markets. Financial leverage is a key determinant of elasticity, so it amplifies the equity risk of the distressed portfolio in bear markets.
Healthy firms observe an improvement in their operating leverage in bear markets, which reduces their asset risk. Distressed firms, on the other hand, becomes more levered in bear markets compared to their positions in bull markets. Default risk rises significantly for distressed firms in bear markets, while it remains unchanged for healthy firms. Putting growth option effects aside, these results imply that distressed (healthy) firms should have higher (lower) asset risk in bear markets than in bull markets.
The patterns of firm size and idiosyncratic volatility beta indicate that the composition of financial distress portfolios does not vary across market states, so distressed and healthy portfolios hold relatively more growth option firms than other decile portfolios. Yet, the market condition affects the moneyness of growth options. For instance, healthy firms get closer to their investment threshold in bull markets. Such firms observe significant improvements in their recent returns and productivity level, which in turn, increases the value of their growth options and elevates their asset risk. Distressed firms' growth options are out-of-the-money in both market states, which nullifies the growth option channel; as a result, the cyclical variations of operating leverage and default risk determine the cyclical variation of their asset risk. Consistent with these effects, the top distressed portfolio has the highest asset beta in bear markets, and the top healthy portfolio has the highest asset beta in bull markets.
The equity of a healthy firm acts like a deep-in-the-money call option on its asset. And as shown in Table 4 , healthy firms have the same financial leverage in both market states. Hence, the asset beta and the equity beta of the healthy portfolio should equal one another in both bull markets and bear markets. Distressed firms, on the other hand, experience a sharp increase in their financial leverage in bear markets compared to bull markets; this suggests that their equity betas should increase significantly in bear markets as well. Table 4 confirms these predictions for equity beta. Healthy stocks have the lowest market exposure in both states of the market, and they are riskier in good times. The healthy portfolio has a bull-market beta of 0.90 and a bear-market beta of 0.73. These beta estimates are very close to the conditional asset betas; hence, the market exposures of healthy stocks are entirely determined by their asset risk. Market risk increases in bull markets because the growth options of healthy stocks get closer to their investment threshold and increase their fraction in firm value.
Distressed stocks, however, have the highest market exposure in both market states, and they are riskier in bad times. The top distressed portfolio has a bull-market beta of 1.47 and a bearmarket beta of 2.44. These beta estimates deviate significantly from conditional asset betas because financial leverage plays a significant role in determining the market exposure of distressed stocks.
Market risk increases in bear markets because both financial leverage and asset risk increase.
Distressed firms become more levered in bear markets, increasing the elasticity of their equity with respect to firm value.
Distressed firms also observe increases in their operating leverage and default risk in bear markets; hence their asset risk rises. Growth option effect is less important for distressed firms because these options are out-of-the-money in both market states, and constitute a low fraction of firm value. The combined effect of high financial leverage and asset risk in bear markets suggests that distressed stocks become highly exposed to market news. This result is an important caveat for investors using distress signals for portfolio construction.
The relatively high beta of distressed stocks specifically after bear markets implies that the long/short healthy-minus-distress distress strategy is subject to significant losses when the market rebounds. As discussed in Section 2, this is consistent with the regression results in Table 2 , where the coefficient of the triple interaction term between the market return in the holding period, the bear market dummy, and the up-market, is negative and significant. To confirm that this effect is driven by distressed stocks, we run this regression separately on decile portfolios that hold the healthiest stocks and the most distressed stocks.
Panel A of Table 5 displays regressions (3) and (8) from Table 2 analogy, we can liken the HMD portfolio to a short call option on the market portfolio.
The main source of this optionality comes from the distressed portfolio. When the market rebounds, distressed stocks earn an average return of 12.25% (=−0.81%−11.41%+24.47%), compared to only 1.83% (=−0.88%−4.32%+7.03%) of healthy stocks. And distressed firms also have strong up-market betas in bear markets. Its down-market beta following bear markets equals to 1.87 (=1.49+0.38) and the estimate of the up-market beta is 2.94 (=1.87+1.07). The up-market beta of the healthy portfolio after bear markets is not significantly different from its down-market beta, so in contrast to distressed stocks, the direction of the market movement in the holding period has no significant effect on the market exposures of healthy stocks.
To show the robustness of the results to the financial distress measure, we report the results of the same regressions in Panels B and C using two alternative distress models: Ohlson's (1980) Oscore and KMV's (2002) distance-to-default, which is based on Merton's (1974) capital structure model (see also Ronn and Verma (1986) and Vassalou and Xing (2004) ). The results under both models are similar to those reported in Panel A, yet the results based on O-score are somewhat weaker.
The sensitivity of the HMD portfolios to the market states is similar in pattern to that of the momentum winner-minus-loser (WML) portfolio studied in Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) . In Section 5 we show that financial distress and momentum signals convey independent information about the crashes of both anomalies, and moreover, that the financial health of the stocks is important for momentum investing.
In sum, healthy-minus-distressed (HMD) strategies have significantly negative market exposures when the market rallies after a two-year downturn. As a result, similar to momentumbased trading strategies, HMD strategies become highly vulnerable to sudden crashes. In the next section we show that managing this risk can mitigate the severe losses of HMD strategies and increases their Sharpe ratios.
Risk management for financial distress trading strategies
Identifying the dependence of the distress anomaly on the state of the economy provides an opportunity to improve the performance of the HMD portfolio. To manage the risk coming from this dependence, we use the market volatility as a scaling variable. First, market volatility is relatively high in bear markets. Using market volatility as a state variable in conditional CAPM regressions reproduces the negative market exposure of HMD portfolio in bad times. In addition, high market volatility forecasts low returns for the HMD portfolio (as shown in Table 2 ).
The fact that distressed firms are more exposed to market risk at times of high market volatility than are healthy firms is also consistent with the evidence that the distressed portfolio holds out-of-the-money growth options firms, while the healthy portfolio holds near-the-money growth options firms. According to the conventional wisdom in growth option literature, option value is increasing in the volatility of the underlying cash flows. Since cash flow volatility rises with market volatility, one could expect that both healthy and distressed firms should have high market exposure in high aggregate volatility states.
Yet, an increase in aggregate volatility elevates discount rates as well. Since growth options are levered positions on assets-in-place, their values decline more on positive aggregate volatility news than do assets-in-place. Ai and Kiku (2015) address these two conflicting effects of aggregate volatility, and show that the cumulative effect on growth option value depends on the moneyness of the option. Discount rate effects outweigh (fall behind) conventional volatility effects for nearthe-money (out-of-the-money) growth options; as a result, such options become less (more) valuable in high aggregate volatility states. Because asset risk rises with the fraction of growth options in firm value, these results lend further support for the negative conditional beta of HMD portfolio at times of high market volatility.
Our main proxy for market volatility is the realized volatility estimated with 252 daily return observations prior to the portfolio formation month. Since HMD is a zero-cost self-financing strategy, we can scale it without constraints. We use the volatility estimate to scale HMD returns: Santa-Clara, we apply risk-management onto HMD trading strategy instead of a momentum strategy, and we pick realized market volatility as our scaling variable instead of the realized volatility of the long/short trading strategy. Table 6 summarizes the economic performance of the risk-managed HMD* portfolio. The riskmanaged strategy achieves a higher average return with a lower standard deviation than the standard HMD strategy; hence, the Sharpe ratio (in annualized terms) increases by 64% (from 0.44 to 0.72). Similarly, the information ratio of HMD* compared to HMD has a very high value of 0.86. 4 The left panel of Figure 2 illustrates the long-run benefits of the risk managed strategy: From March 1982 to December 2013, an investment in HMD* yields a value that is eight times as high as the value resulting from an equivalent investment in standard HMD.
The most important benefits of risk management come from improvements in higher order moments. Scaling HMD by realized volatility lowers the kurtosis from 10.49 to 6.15, and elevates the negative skewness from −1.56 to −0.82. These improvements help investors mitigate the crashes of HMD following bear markets. We illustrate this result in the right panel of Figure 2 using the market crashes in recent history. Over the period of January 1998 to December 2010 the HMD strategy loses half of its wealth. The risk-managed HMD* strategy becomes quite successful over the same period, generating more than 100% return, because it weathers these crashes and gains positive profits in bull markets.
Spanning tests evaluate more formally the performance of the risk-managed strategy relative to standard financial distress and other closely related trading strategies. Using monthly observations, we regress HMD* returns on standard HMD returns, and also control for riskmanaged winner-minus-loser (WML*) momentum returns. Controlling for WML* can be desirable as both strategies crash during market recoveries. The spanning tests (reported in Table   6 ) produce significant alphas around 0.60% per month, indicating that the risk-managed portfolio adds to the opportunity set of an investor trading the standard HMD and the risk-managed WML* strategies. We elaborate on the relation between financial distress and momentum effects further in the next section. Table 7 provides robustness tests using different scaling volatility variables and distress measures. In Panels A and B we scale HMD by two forward-looking measures of market volatility.
The first is the implied volatility from the options market (VXO), and the second is the conditional standard deviation derived from an expanding window EGARCH(1,1) model estimation of monthly market returns. The resulting risk-management strategies mitigate HMD's losses, generate high information ratios, and are not captured by standard distress and risk-managed momentum strategies. The two upper panels in Figure 3 
Financial distress and momentum
The long/short healthy-minus-distressed (HMD) strategy of Campbell et al. (2008) and the winnerminus-loser (WML) momentum strategy of Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) have some common characteristics. Both strategies perform well in recent past, and generate significant profits in the holding period. Also, both strategies crash when the market rebounds following a bear market because they short high-beta securities in an up-market.
Therefore, it is worth analyzing whether financial distress and past-return convey incremental information in bear markets. We address this issue by looking at the intersection of financial distress and momentum, and test whether distress-sorted portfolios differ in bear-market betas when controlling for momentum effect. In addition, we run market-timing regressions of WML portfolio returns within different distress quintiles to examine whether the distress level has any implication for the cyclical behavior of momentum strategies.
The intersection of financial distress and momentum
Each month we sort all stocks independently by distress and by momentum into five equal-sized quintiles, resulting in 25 distress-momentum portfolios. We calculate the value-weighted returns of the portfolios in the subsequent month, and estimate their bull-and bear-market betas using conditional CAPM regressions. Table 8 reports the time-varying betas of these 25 portfolios and those of the self-financing healthy-minus-distressed (HMD) and winner-minus-loser (WML) portfolios. The market betas exhibit several interesting patterns. First, within each momentum quintile, distressed firms have higher betas than healthy firms in both market states, and the difference is bigger in bear markets.
This evidence is important because it shows that the high market exposure of HMD portfolio in bear markets emerges even in the presence of momentum effect.
Second, among distressed stocks, the bear-market beta is greater than the bull market beta in four momentum quintiles (except for the winner quintile), and the difference is the biggest within the loser quintile. By construction, within a given momentum quintile, each distress-sorted portfolio holds stocks that have experienced similar ranking period returns. Distressed-winner portfolio holds countercyclical stocks in bear markets, thus its bear market beta is not significantly different from its bull market beta. Other distressed portfolios, in particular the distressed-loser portfolio, appear to be highly procyclical, however. The bull-market beta of distressed losers is 1.38, while their bear-market beta is 2.48; and the difference in beta is highly significant (tstatistic=4.04). Increasing leverage and probability of default in bear markets are likely to be the main reasons for the spike in market beta. The results in Table 8 therefore indicate that the sensitivity of the distress anomaly to the market state is incremental to that of momentum. Daniel and Moskowitz (2015) find that the winner-minus-loser (WML) momentum portfolio acts like a short call option on the market portfolio in bear markets, and that this optionality stems from shorting loser stocks, which are likely to be more levered in bad times. We, however, show that firms' financial health also plays a significant role in determining their market exposure. Hence, we classify WML strategies with respect to failure probability, and show that the momentum optionality argument in Daniel and Moskowitz applies more directly to distressed stocks.
The effect of financial distress on the optionality of momentum portfolios
The test assets are 25 value-weighted portfolios sorted conditionally on momentum and financial distress. We rank first all stocks according to past returns into five equal-sized quintiles.
Then within each momentum quintile, we rank all stocks by distress level into five equal-sized quintiles. Panel A of Table 9 confirms that the momentum effect is mostly concentrated in distressed stocks. The WML momentum strategy produces its highest profits within the most distressed stocks quintile, and the profits are the lowest and statistically insignificant within the healthiest stocks quintile. This evidence echoes the finding in Avramov et al. (2007) showing that momentum profits exist only among stocks with low credit rating.
More important, in Panel B we estimate the market timing regressions of WML strategies for different financial distress quintiles. We find that the optionality of WML is the strongest in the most distressed quintile. First, while distressed WML strategy earns the highest profits among all momentum strategies (1.62% per month), it also experiences severe crashes when the market rebounds following a bear market, with an average return of −7.56% (=2.26%+3.73%−13.55%) per month. And second, following bear markets, the beta of the distressed WML portfolio is −0.62 
Conclusions
Financial distress is a robust anomaly in asset pricing, allowing a self-financing healthy-minusdistressed (HMD) strategy to produce high average returns to investors. In this paper we first document that this profitable long/short strategy is subject to sudden crashes that occur during market recoveries. Secondly, we uncover the reasons behind these crashes by studying the firm characteristics of the stocks held in the long-leg and the short-leg of the HMD strategy.
We argue that the negative contemporaneous relation between market recovery and HMD portfolio return stems from the fact that in a bear market the distressed stocks portfolio holds high beta stocks. Following the theoretical framework of Choi (2013) we decompose equity beta into two components: equity elasticity, which is primarily affected by financial leverage, and asset beta, which is determined by operating leverage, default risk, and the fraction of growth options in firm value. Exploring the cyclical variation of the equity beta components suggests a large gap between the betas of distressed and healthy stocks after bear markets, which explains the sensitivity of the HMD portfolio to market state.
Lastly, to weather the crashes in HMD returns, we suggest a risk-management method that scales HMD by market volatility. This method puts less weight on the HMD portfolio in high volatility periods thereby decreasing the vulnerability of this zero-cost strategy to sudden crashes.
The risk management method also improves the Sharpe ratio of the standard HMD strategy by more than 60%. Using alternative proxies for financial distress and market volatility produces similar results. We show that the crashes of distress-based portfolio strategies emerge in the presence of the momentum effect.
Table 1. Time series properties of the distress anomaly
Each month we sort all stocks into ten equal-sized portfolios based on the financial distress measure of Campbell et al. (2008) . We construct a zero-investment value-weighted portfolio (HMD) of buying the most healthy stocks portfolio and selling the most distressed stocks portfolio, and hold this portfolio for one month. Panel A shows the properties of the HMD portfolio return, with comparison to other important well-documented long/short anomaly strategies. Panel B shows the average returns of the ten distress-sorted portfolios and the performance of the HMD strategy when applied only after bull markets and bear markets. A bull (bear) market is assumed if the cumulative market return during the past two years prior to portfolio formation is positive (negative). The sample period is March 1982 to December 2013. Table 2 . Time series regression of HMD portfolio monthly return on market fluctuations
The dependent variable in each regression is the HMD portfolio monthly return. Independent variables are cumulative market return in the past two years (Rm[t-24,t-1]), a dummy variable indicating a bear market (if the cumulative market return during the past two years prior to portfolio formation is negative), realized daily market volatility estimated with 252 days prior to portfolio formation (AVol = realized market volatility divided by its sample mean), market excess return (RmRf) during the holding period month, a dummy variable (Up) that equals 1 if RmRf is positive, and interaction terms. The Table 3 . Equity beta components for distress-sorted portfolios
The table shows the characteristics of the median firm held in financial distress decile portfolios as of the end of portfolio formation. Equity beta is measured by the standard market model regression using as in Table 2 . Financial leverage is market value of assets to market value of equity. Asset beta is estimated by regressing daily asset return on market return, where the market value of asset is derived from the Merton's (1974) contingent claim model. Operating leverage is operating expense divided by market value of assets. Default risk is the failure probability of Campbell et al. (2008) . Firm size is the book value of assets. Idiosyncratic volatility beta is the sensitivity of stock return to an unexpected increase in idiosyncratic volatility (estimated by the procedure outlined in Ai and Kiku (2015) ). Cumulative return is estimated during the two years prior to the portfolio formation month. Productivity is measured by asset turnover ratio (sales to total assets). Table 8 . Bear vs bull market betas of 25 portfolios sorted on distress and momentum
Each month we sort all stocks independently by distress (based on Campbell et al. (2008) ) and by momentum (return in the past twelve months) into five equalsized quintiles, resulting in 25 distress-momentum portfolios. We hold the portfolios for one month and use value-weights. The table reports the market beta of the portfolios (estimated from market model regression) separately for periods after bull markets and bear markets. A bull (bear) market is assumed if the cumulative market return during the past two years prior to portfolio formation is positive (negative). We also report the differences and t-statistics between the two extreme distress and momentum quintiles. Table 9 . Effect of distress on time-variation of momentum
Each month we sort all stocks first by momentum (return in the past twelve months) into five equal-sized quintiles, and then within each quintile, we sort all stocks by distress (based on Campbell et al. (2008) ) into five equal-sized quintiles. We hold the portfolios for one month and use value-weights. Panel A shows the average returns of the portfolios. Panel B shows the regression of the WML portfolio return (the difference between the top and bottom momentum portfolio returns) in a given distress quintile. The independent variables are market excess return (RmRf) during the holding period month, a dummy variable (Up) that equals 1 if RmRf is positive, a dummy variable indicating a bear market (if the cumulative market return during the past two years prior to portfolio formation is negative), and interaction terms. The figure plots the value of a $1 investment in the HMD (healthy-minus-distressed) portfolio (dashed line) and in the market portfolio in excess of the risk-free asset (solid line) from January 1998 to December 2010.
Figure 2. Performance of standard HMD and risk-managed HMD* portfolios
The figure plots the value of a $1 investment in the HMD (healthy-minus-distressed) portfolio (dashed line) and the risk-manage HMD* portfolio (solid line) for the entire sample period, March 1982 to December 2013, and for the period of January 1998 to December 2010. The risk management scales HMD by market volatility over the 252 days prior to the portfolio formation month. 
